KNITTED DROP
FINGERLESS
GLOVES
QUICK AND EASY PATTERN

This is a very easy pattern that consists of two
areas or ribbing and the knitted drops pattern
used one and a half times. You can adjust this
to your taste.
Casting on and binding off with stretchy
methods.
Links at the end of the instructions.

Instructions

For this size (medium-large) I casted on 23
stitches with the stretchy cast-on method.
If you feel like you have way smaller or way
larger hands, add or substract more stitches
accordingly.
-Cast-on 23 stitches with stretchy cast-on
method.
-Knit the first row
-Start the ribbing part: knit, purl 2 and knit 2 to
the end of the row.On the other side it will be
purl, knit 2, purl 2 to the end of there row.
Repeat this ribbing pattern for 11 rows
Start the Knitted drops pattern:
Multiple of 4+1 (+2 for the edges) Example:
4x5=20 +1=21 +2=23

k=knit
p=purl
sl1 (slide the first stitch knitwise without
knitting)
(s1k1psso)= slide 1 stitch knitwise, knit
one stitch and pass the slid stitch
over the last one.
s1k2psso= slide 1 stitch knitwise, knit 2
stitches together and pass the
slid stitch over the last one.
k2tog= knit 2 stitches together.
(5into1)=without taking the stitch off the
left needle: k,yo,k,yo,k.
Repeat from * to *
Row 1.- sl1, p1, *(5into1), p3,* end with
p1.
Row 2.- sl1, *k3, p5,* end with k1, p1.
These are the 2 start rows.
*For the project, you need to repeat rows
3 to 14.
Row 3.- sl1, p1, *k5, p3,* end with p1.
Row 4.- sl1, *k3, p5,* end with k1, p1.
Row 5.- sl1, p1, *(sl1k1psso), k1, k2tog,
p3,* end with p1.
Row 6.- sly, *k3, p3* end with k1, p1.
Row 7.- sl1, p1, *(s1k2togpsso), p1,
(5into1) p1,* end with p1.
Row 8.- sl1, k1, *p5, k3,* end with p1.
Row 9.- sl1, *p3, k5* end with p2.
Row10.-sl1, k1 *p5, k3,* end with p1.
Row11.-sl1, *p3, (s1k1psso), k1, k2tog,*
end with p2.

Row12.-sl1, k1, *p3, k3,* end
with p1.
Row13.-sl1, *p1, (5into1) p1,
(s1k2psso), end with p2.
end w p1
Row14.-sl1, *k3, p5,* end with
k1, p1.
* Repeat Rows 3 to 14 once
and then start a second
repetition but change for 13 as
follows:
Row13.-sl1, *p3, (s1k2psso)*,
end with p2.
Bind off on row 14: k2, *p1, k3,*
end with p1.
End with 7 rows of ribbing
(same
as the .beginning).
Resource
Links:

Stretchy Cast-On:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0kWxuYgAHPw
Ribbing:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VJ4BZ3or1Aw
Knitted Drops:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5UzxpIMoVcU
Stretchy Bind- Off:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6KHe2HjAYi8
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